Abstract. Charge exchange Recombination Spectroscopy (CXRS) plays a pivotal role in the diagnostics of hot fusion plasmas and is implemented currently in most of the operating devices.
INTRODUCTION
Active Beam Diagnostics have developed over the last three decades [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] into a mature diagnostic tool for fusion plasmas. A comprehensive package of active beam based spectroscopy tools for ITER has been recently submitted and evaluated. The feasibility study encompasses CXRS {Charge Exchange Recombination Spectroscopy) for the measurement of the main impurity ion densities (including helium ash), ion temperatures and toroidal as well as poloidal plasma rotation. Beam Emission Spectroscopy is proposed as indispensable cross-calibration tool for absolute local impurity density measurements [21] and also for the continuous monitoring of the neutral beam power deposition profile. Finally, a full exploitation of the 'Motional Stark Effecf pattern is proposed to deduce local pitch angles, total magnetic fields and possibly radial electric fields.
More recently, a further promising application has been proposed, that is a study of slowing-down alpha particles in the energy range of 0.1 to 0.7 MeV and 1.6 to 2.4 MeV respectively making use of the 3.6MW 100 keV/amu ff DNB (Diagnostic Neutral Beam) and the 17MW 500keV/amu D° HNB (Heating Neutral Beam) . An important asset of the proposed slowing-down scheme is the potential investigation of anisotropic features in the alpha velocity distribution function making use of top and equatorial observation periscopes.
Performance studies and estimates of expected spectral signal-to-noise ratios are based on atomic modelhng of neutral beam stopping and emissivities for CXRS, BBS and background continuum radiation as well as extrapolations from present CXRS diagnostic systems. Single high-etendue and high-resolution spectrometers for each radial charmel are proposed for thermal CXRS and BBS/MSB and high-etendue broad-band spectrometers for CXRS on slowing-down features.
Basic Features of Active Beam Spectroscopy
The following section gives a very brief summary of the main features of Active Beam Aided Spectroscopy which is a synonym for the following two reactions between plasma ions, plasma electrons and impurity or bulk ions. We show here as an example the reaction for plama ions i.e. the bulk plasma deuterons:
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Here ua is the local deuteron density, QCXRS the effective atomic emission rate [9] [10] [11] and the line of sight integration extends across the beam path (cf Fig.3) 
andBES: D{E) + e-> D'{E) + e lBEs-= -n,-QBEs-\nds
The local neutral beam strength is determined by the beam stopping processes (cf [9] [10] [11] ), that is ionization by electrons and ions and by charge exchange losses. Combining BES and CXRS and making use of multiple instraments linked to the same viewing chords allows the replacement of the exponential beam stopping calculation by local beam densities derived from BES. This method avoids not only the exponential error propagation along the beam path but takes also care of uncertainties in absolute calibration of the optical observation system shared by BES and CXRS we obtain therefore:
There are two caveats. The atomic emission rates QCXRS and QBES do depend on the colhsion energy, i.e. beam energy, electron density Ue, plasma temperature Ti and also impurity ion composition Uz. So the apparent simphcity of eqn. 4 hides in truth an iterative process. However, both the beam-stopping calculation as well for the ratio of QBES/QCXRS, the iteration usually takes only a few steps and converges rapidly. The second caveat is the wavelength variation of the calibration factor for the case the CXRS spectrum not being at the same wavelength as the Balmer-Alpha Spectrum. In this case we use the underlying bremsstrahlung as cross-reference:
To illustrate the two examples of beam induced spectra we show an historical first spectrum at JET in 1988 which shows nicely the dramatic changeover from passive background spectrum to the beam induced CXRS Da spectrum representing the bulk plasma ions (deuterons) and the Doppler shifted Beam Spectrum. The JET diagnostic evolved in the course of time from an originally single chord diagnostic into a comprehensive instrumentation with several periscopes and accompanying spectroscopic instruments (Fig.2 ). This example illustrates the multiplicity of instruments required for a self-consistent evaluation of spectroscopic data based on atomic modelling of beam target interactions in a fusion plasma and its ionic species.
Supporting Software Packages
A successful quantitative exploitation of observed CX spectra on fusion devices depends on a number of key ingredients such as a powerful, well focused diagnostic neutral beam, perfect instrumentation, established calibration and ahgrmient procedures, but more importantly, suitable analysis tools based on advanced atomic modelling of spectral features, the parameterization of its components, and finally the efficient and reliable extraction of meaningful physics parameters. An extensive collection of CXRS software packages have been developed since the mid-eighties, in particular at JET, which are presented in the following section as an illustration. In the current preparation phase for ITER, it is the ultimate goal to share those tools with the participating partners.
a) Spectral Analysis Codes
An efficient tool for the extraction of physics parameters such as local ion temperature, plasma rotation, intensity and continuum radiation level is a challenging task for the routine application of CXRS. The main basis for the development of this tool is an advanced atomic modelhng [9] [10] [11] of the emission rates and modelling of the beam target interaction, which allows subsequently the parameterization of complex features [15] , and finally the hnk to physical meaningful plasma data. Following the earlier developments at JET a recent update and review of the spectral analysis code "KS4FIT" has led to modernized and more efficient, platform independent software packages (e.g. the IDL based, ADAS supported version "CXSFIT" [16] ). A typical performance criterion for a suitable spectral code is the availability of physics results in between subsequent plasma pulses. Stretching this point even more, once analysis tools can be used for the creation of substantial data bases, the next step towards real-time neural-network based spectral analysis is very close [17] . Several advanced code features based on the JET experience allow a great flexibility in the treatment of standard and non-standard cases. Each plasma scenario is typically characterized by its combination of active and passive spectral features, as a result a comprehensive collection of representative examples have been developed at JET. Moreover, a pulse number linked documentation of all code settings allows the replay of already analysed spectra at any time.
b) Charge Exchange Analysis Package (CHEAP)
A key issue for the self-consistent evaluation of active CX spectra is a comprehensive modelling of the beam target interaction, this approach requires in the presence of several impurity ions the monitoring of all CX spectra representing the main low-Z impurity ions, such as He^^, Be^"*, C^^, N^^, Ne^'° or Ar^'^ The latter is a typical representative for a medium-Z seeded plasma to induce radiation coohng at the plasma edge. The CHEAP concept is based on a number of key principles such as: An import step in the preparation of the ITER CXRS diagnostic has been the development of suitable tools for the simulation of CX spectra, or the forward prediction of active and passive spectral features [15] . This tool package is based on the one hand on advanced atomic modelling and on the other hand on the extrapolation from established CXRS diagnostic systems on JET, TEXTOR, Tore Supra and ASDEX-UG. The universal simulation package which encompasses existing and future planned diagnostics (EAST, SST, W7-X and ITER) allows not only a minute prediction of spectral feature, but more importantly, the optimization of key ingredients for the CXRS and BES performance that is: 
1) Specification of neutral beam 2) Optimization of periscope optics 3) Optimization of spectral instruments

Active Beam Spectroscopy for ITER
The CX simulation package as describes in the previous section has enabled a detailed perf"omiance study for the future ITER CXRS system [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] .The proposed system comprises CXRS (Charge Exchange Recombination Spectroscopy) and BES (Beam Emission Spectroscopy), which will exploit a Diagnostic Neutral Beam injected radially into the plasma: A 'Core CXRS' system (EU) which covers dominantly the inner half of the confined plasma, and an 'Edge CXRS' system (RF) which ensures a high radial resolution in the outer half of the plasma. The Core system utilises an upper port periscope (U-port-3), and two periscopes located in an equatorial port (E-port-3) are envisaged for the Edge CX system. The equatorial port is shared with a dedicated MSE (Motional Stark Effect) system for the measurement of magnetic field pitch angles making use of the Heating Neutral Beams. A complementary MSE approach is proposed for the exploitation of intensity hue ratios as measured by the BES data from upper and equatorial ports. Obviously, the main players in the predicted ITER CXRS performance are the achievable values for the required DNB specifications, the optical transmission of the observation periscopes and the optical throughput of the spectroscopic instramentation. A serious challenge is the maintenance of the "First Mirror" and its durability during ITER operation (cf. [27] ), a similar challenging task is the performance of the proposed DNB (lOOkeV/amu, 36A, 7mrad) which stretches today's technology in terms of neutral beam current, beam divergence and duty cycle.
The following performance studies are developed for a standard ITER plasma scenario-2 with a flat electron density profile (10^°m"^) an electron temperature of 25keV, ion temperature of 21keV, Vtor=200km/s and a magnetic field of 5.3 Tesla. Ongoing discussions suggest a beryllium and tungsten-only impurity composition. In this case, the main ion temperature monitor will be the BelV CX spectrum at 465rmi. Alternatively, a low-level of Neon (0.1%) may serve as a CXRS temperature indicator.
The main goal for the ITER CXRS, the measurement of core helium ash densities, will even benefit from enhanced levels of beryllium providing twice the same ion temperature information in the same spectrum (cf [31] ). For MSE, a complementary scheme to the proposed HNB based MSE polarization measurement, is the use of line intensity ratios in the DNB induced MSE spectrum. ITER relevant pilot experiments presently performed on TEXTOR are presented on this conference [26] . Figs. 8 and 9 show the predicted MSE spectrum and the error analysis for the MSE evaluation, where the pitch angle is derived from the intensity ratio Ijt/la as measured by the Upper-port-periscope and the expected error levels across the radial profile for pitch angle, Lorentz field and MSE amplitudes. For a dtplasma the CX feature comprises both d and t, and therefore the local fuel density ratio d/t may be derived from the combined CXRS/BES spectrum.
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FIGURE 6 ITER Core and Edge CXRS periscopes. The DNB is injected approximately radially (angle of 7'') it reaches the magnetic axis at R=6.2m, z=0.6m. The periscopes consist of optical labyrinths in order to avoid a direct neutron streaming from blanket to the end of periscope. A crucial part is the "First Mirror" (cf [26, 27] ) close to the blanket aperture which will be mounted on a heat-exchange system at the end of an extractable tube to allow replacements in case of irreversible damages. ITER Upoit2D&T-CX&rvlSE FIGURE 8. MSE_Simulation" Predicted MSE (EL=VDNB X B) and D-alpha-CX spectrum for ITER U-port-3 for a magnetic field of 5.2Tesla. The local pitch angle and safety factor q is derived from MSE intensity ratio I^t/I^ , the local field from the Lorentz split. The huge offset represents the underlying continuum. Both continuum and edge lines will be subtracted in the case of neutral beam modulation or use of a passive viewing lines not directed at the beam.
Parameter Errors
FIGURE 9.
Error analysis of DNB induced Balmer Alpha spectrum (ITER U-port 3, x=0.1s, slit-width =0.1mm). The most accurate parameter extracted from the spectrum is the Lorentz split representing the local total magnetic field. The pitch angle is used for the deduction of the q-profile, the MSE amplitude represents the local DNB density and finally the CX amplitude represents the bulk ion deuteron density. In the presence of d and t the local isotope ratio d/t may be deduced from the respective CX intensities.
Non Thermal Slowing-Down Features
The use of CXRS has been proposed in several papers as a promising option for the diagnosis of fast ion distributions (cf [8, 13, 28, 29, 31] ). Two cases are considered, alpha slowing down spectra and beam fast ion spectra [13, 28] . For ITER the potential use of the proposed CXRS diagnostic in cormection with the 100 keV/amu DNB and the 500 keV/amu HNB is briefly summarized here. In this paper we present as an illustration the isotropic case of slowing-down 3.5 MeV alpha particles as predicted for ITER. The source rate profile is based on nuclear reaction rates [30] . The alpha velocity distribution function depends on source rate, critical velocity and slowingdown time. Each parameter can, in principle, be extracted from the comparison of modelled and observed spectrum. 
'ivmm leV^e'Z'w InA (9) Finally, the observed spectrum which is the result of a 3-dim integration in velocity space representing the convolution between collision velocity dependent emission rate and the slowing-down function is given by [13] : 
FIGURE 11
Predicted Hell CX spectrum in logaritiimic scale for the Maxwellian tiiermal feature (blue) and the slowing-down alpha feature (red) for the case of an ITER standard plasma. The x-axis scales as AX , or energy. The SNR values refer to dedicated broad-band instrumentation (2nm/mm, and integration time of 0.1s). For the higher energy range up to 2MeV the use of tiie MSE periscope in Eport-3 aimed at tiie 500keV/amu HNB is proposed [31] .
